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BOARD OF TRADE. Do You
See It?

.90*. 7.I It

=

which might he Induced to come to the 
town, flint the electors to vote on the 
question of giving such a bonus. Pro
vision had been made sometime age 
for devoting $60,000 for a pulp radii. It 
was proposed that the town be enabled 
to devote a similar amount in smaller 
lots to other manufactories which 
might be benticla) to the town.

"WOODSTOCK.THE BIDDLES’ CASKETS INo Argument Needed 4
Every Sufferer Prom Catarrh Knows 

that Salves, Lotions, * ashes, 
Sprays and Douehes Do 

Not Cure
Powders, lotions, salves, sprays and 

inhalers cannot really cure Catarrh, 
because this disease Is a blood disease.

Covered With Flowers Sent by 
Women Admirers.

Members Strongly Favor Establish
ment of C. P. R. Car Works 

Here.

First Meeting of the New Town 
Council.

Look carefully at this little lia 
picture. There's a great 1 [ fl 
deal toit. There’s a lamp, ЧА 
that makes the heat. Right fertfx 
over it is the vaporizer 'WZZX 
that holds the Vapo-Cre- 
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder, 

cine. It kills most kinds oi 
erms, and is a most remark-

>

Piteous Pleadings or the Jailor's Wife Who 
Set the Brigands Pros and Baa 

Away With Them.

Inaugural Address of Mayor Belyea—The 
Seott Act a Burning Question—To 

Bonus Manulheturlng.
FOR SALE.At the regular meeting of the St. 

John Board of Trade last evening the 
members present placed themselves 
strongly on record as In favor of the 
acquiring If possible by St. John of 
the new C. P. R. car and locomotive 
works, and of the city potting forth 
great effort to obtain the 1 establish
ment of the industry. A resolution 
was also passed tending to restrict the 
grabbing propensities of the Bell Telfr; 
phone Company, and during the discus
sion of this question the service pro
vided by the local company was con
demned.

President W. M. Jarvis was in the 
chair, and there were present: Aider- 
man Macrae, Geo. Robertson,. M. P. F., 
T. 8. Somerville, W. H. Thorne, W. F- 
Hatheway, D. J. MtiLaughlan, Thos. 
Dean, J. Hunter White, F. A- Dyke- 
man, T. H. Bstabrooks, John Seely, C. 
P. Kinmear, C. 8. Fhllps, H. A. Austin, 
A. C. Currie, О. H. Warwick.

Secretary Allison read the proceed
ings of the Council during the month, 
stating among other things that Thos. 
Gorman, E. C. Elkin, George Robert
son, H. A. Drury, F. A. Dykeman and 
W. H. Barnaby had been appointed 
additional members of the council.

A petition had been sent by the di
rection of the council to the dominion 
government, asking that an appropria
tion may be made for the construction 
of a steam whistle or fog alarm at or 
near Negro Head, and also for the re
placing of Діє Beacon and Beacon 
light In St. John harbor by a better 
and more modern structure, 
council are advised by the marine de
partment that these matters will be 
favorably considered. A petition was 
also sent to the government asking 
that the work of dredging the entrance 
to the harbor of St. John may be pro
ceeded with without delay.

At the request of the council, the 
president had extended an invitation 
to the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation to hold their next annual meet
ing in St. John, and the invitation had 
been supplemented by his worship the 
mayor on behalf of the city. A reply 
has been received that the matter will 
be decided at the February meeting 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation.

The common council had been re-

—medic«siful FOR &А.ІЖ—Tltte9“bseriber offers ter tote 
Me term of IS» Ьегф, with house aad three 
hems thereon. Hi touted In the Parish el 
Bprtng-flqj^t ^County of King*. НІНАМ ».

1disea
able healing agent. You simply 
breat^-in the vapor of it, that's all;

_oe#';all through your bronchial 
tubes,-curing asthma, croup, coughs, 
catarrh, whooping-cough.

Vapo-Cresolene I* sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporiser end Lamp, which should last ж life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, »i.io: 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Mhistsated booklet containing physicians’ testi
monials >ee upon request. Vapo-Cusolene Co_ 
tto F»4»n St.. New York, U.S.A.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 4.—On the caskets 
of the Biddles were sprigs of tern and whits 
earnations sent for the purpose by some 
women whose Identity is unknown.
Sowers were sent to Undertaker Beinhauer 
with the request that they be placed on the 
caskets, and that-It be known they were the 
gift of a woman.

The mob about the Beinhauer undertaking 
establishment became so great that the 
doors were closed by the police en recount 
of the crush. Thousands of people, mostly 
women, were unable to gain admission to 
view the bodies, and for several hours after 
the closing of the doors hundreds lingered 
about the place, hoping that the doors would 

opened again, 
flowers for the dead, which they left with 
the undertaker to be placed on the grave 
tomorrow.

BUTLER, Pa., Feb. 4.—Realising that she 
has ruined her husband, Mrs. Soffel does not 
wish to bring further disgrace and humili
ation upon him. She now desires a change 
of venue when she faces Justice. In tears 
and with piteous pleading she made this re
quest to Assistant District Attorney John S. 
Robb, Jr., of Allegheny county in the hos
pital here today. She said she would go 
anywhere to have the punishment meted out 
to her for her wretched crime. She is will-. 
ing to meet any fate the law may place upon 
her, but does not want the punishment ad
ministered in - the court house across the 
street from her old home. She begged and 
pleaded with Hr. Robt> for almost two hours 
to grant her this much. She begged in the 
name of her husband, who is Mr. Robb’s 
friend, and told him that her husband was 
in no way to blame for her shameful eon- 
duet.

Mrs. Soffel told the attorney that she was, 
not a bad woman. She said that while shei 
knew that she had been charged with a 
crime against the state, she had never ! 
sinned. She pleaded that her act was 
brought about through her sympathy for: 
the Biddles and not her passion.

Mr. Robb told her he was a friend of her1 
husband and would like to lighten the bur-, 
den of his sorrow and disgrace, but could і 
not make any definite promise to her at this 
time. Mr. Robb was with Mrs. Soffel for 
almost two hours. When she had finished 
her pleadings Mr. Robb spoke to her about 
her case, but she was reticent and disin
clined to talk about her flight with the 
Biddles. While he questioned her with re-> 
ference to the places where they took refuge 
in their flight she listened but refused to 
make any reply that would Incriminate 
those who were connected with the plot. 
She then told Mr. Robb that she would not 
talk any more until she had consulted with 
an attorney.

Despatches from Butler report Mrs. Soffel 
steadily improving.

The indictment against Mrs. Soffel may 
not be acted on by the present grand jury. 
She has not yet been put under arrest form
ally and will not be until she is strong 
enough to be moved to Pittsburg Jail.

There is much uncertainty as to when she; 
will be brought to Pittsburg. She will not 
te moved from the Butler hospital as long 
as that would be in any way liable to en
danger her life.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 6,—The first 
meeting of the new town council was 
held this evening, end as it was known 
that several matters of Interest would 
come up, there was quite a large at
tendance of ratepayers. The new 
board is made up of the following, all 
of whom served at the last board ex
cepting the last named, who was elec
ted unopposed to take the place of 
Coun. James Carr, resigned: ‘Mayor 
Belyea, Couns. Dibblee, R. B. Jones, 
George Bel main, J. A. Lindsay, A. E. 
Jones and H. E. Burtt.

The mayor delivered his inaugural. 
He expressed his pleasure at seeing 
so many of the old board associated 
with him, and his thanks to the rate
payers on his unopposed election. He 
did not see that there was any service 
requiring any very heavy expenditure 
during the coming year. It would be 
well this year td aim at paying off the 
bank balance on which was paid an
nual, interest of $300. He spoke of the 
advisability of the sewers being more 
generally used. In many cases en
trance was not effected where It 
should be. He advised the appoint
ment of fire wardens and the improve
ment of the fire system. Respecting 
the electric light, he favored the adop
tion of the incandescent system, the 
present system being out of date and 

VICTORIA, Feb. 4.—News has been Inefficient, 
received of the safety of the overdue 
British bark Kelverdale, which is 68 
days out from Manila for Royal Roads.
She was sighted on Saturday by the

fl
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DR. J corns BROWNESVALENTINES.

By N. Y. Cross.

A dainty form, a winsome face,
A sprightly step with subtle grace,
A wealth of ringlets crowning all 
That keeps my heart In sweetest thrall. 
And brings me happiness almost divine— 

My valentine.

Many women carried

GHL0R0DYÈ
be

and local applications, if mey accom
plish anything at all, simply give 
transient relief.

The catarrhal poison Is to the Mood 
and the mucous membrane of the nose, 
throat and the trachea tries to relieve 
the system by secreting large quanti
ties of mucous, the discharge some
times closing up the nostrils, dropping 
Into the throat, causing deafness by 
closing the Eustachian tubes, and af
ter a time causing catarrh of stomach 
or serious throat and lung troubles.

A remedy to really cure catarrh must 
be an Internal remedy which will 
Cleanse the blood from catarrhal 
poison and remove the fever and con- 
jestlon from the mucous membrane.

The best and most modem remedies 
for this purpose are antiseeptis scien
tifically known as Bucalyptot, Guala- 
col, Sanguinaria and Hydrastin, and 
while ékch of these have been success
fully used separately, yet It has been 
difficult to get them all combined In 
one palatable, convenient and Efficient 
form. A

The manufacturers of the new 
catarrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
have succeeded admirably in accom
plishing this result. They are large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, to be dis
solved in the mouth, thus reaching 
every part of the mucous membrane 
of the throat and finally the stomach.

Unlike many catarrh remedies, Stu
art’s Catarrh Tablets contain no co
caine, opiate or any Injurious drug 
whatever and are equally beneficial 
for little children and admits.

Mr. C. R. Rembrandt of Rochester, 
N. Y„ says: “I know of few people 
who have suffered as much as I from 
Catarrh of the head, throat and 
stomach. I used sprays. Inhalers and 
powders for months at a time with 
only slight relief, and had no hope of 
cure. I had not the means to make a

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, St 
Sept. X18K, says:A burly form, a sun-bronzed face,

A soldier’s step (more force than grace), 
A mass of curls—no crown at all,
To keep her heart in love’s sweet thrall, 
And yet-ehe knows she 

mine,

"If I were asked which single_______
should prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to be most generally useful, to
exclusion of all others, I should i__ _
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without Ж. 
and its general applUibillty to the гевеї at 
a large number of simple ailments forma Mg 
best recommendation.”

I
holds this heart of

Her valentine.
Я

A cozy room, with open fire,
Where Rames, like love, leap high and 

higher;
A question asked, an answer looked.
And then—but that shall not be booked— 
We took (can you not read between the lines) 

Our valentines.
DR. J. GOLUB B&OWm 

GHLORODTISTHE BARK KELVERDALE.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOEThe
The following committees were 

named:
Finance—R. B. Jones, Belmain, Dib

blee.
Fire—Belmain, Lindsay, A. B. 

Jones.
Light—iBurtt, Dibblee, Lindsay. 
Sewers—R. B. Jones, A. E. Jones, J. 

T. A. Dibblee.
Streets—Lindsay, Dibblee, Burtt. 
Scales—Lindsay.
Hall and Police—Lindsay, Balmain, 

Burtt.
Water Committee—Dibblee, A. E. 

Jones, Burtt.
Poor—A. E. Jones, Balmain, В, B. 

Janes.
Scot t Act—'Lindsay, R. J. Jonee, 

Burtt.
Legislation—Lindsay, Dibblee, Bal

main.
The following officers were elected 

without opposition:
Town Clerk—J. Chlpman Hartley. 
Treasurer—Justin T. Garder.

Di&ribœa, Dysenter;, Сіюівев.
steamer Glenesk off Cape Flattery. 
The Kelverdale was reinsured at three 
per cent., hear owners fearing for her on 
account of the typhoon which raged in 
eastern seas soon after the bark sailed 
from the Philippines to ballast.

The Kelverdale, which la one of Wm. 
Thomson & Otfc’s fleet was not over
due, no* was there any anxiety about

CAUTION.—Gen 
bottle of this Ï3 Chlorodyne. 

known remedy
BRONCHITie.coughs, corns, ASTHMA,

DIARRHOEA Jeté -, bears o 
ment Stamp the dame of the

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
the investor—

Sold by all ‘Chemists at Is. ltid„ fa. *, 
and 4s. «d. Sole manufacturer—

J- x. із-длт-шая poet
*4

33 Or eat Bttseell St.. .London. W. C.

her.

The" Danger of
Low Vitality. NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap

plication will be eaade to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session 
an Act authorlelng and empowering 
the Canadian ’Pacific Railway Com
pany to own, ho% lease and operate 
land and other property outside the 
Dominion of Сапай»; amending its 
Charter to so /аг ав relates to the quali
fication, status, powers and election at

quested to appoint a commission to In
quire Into the Whole question of tax
ation In the city of St. John as pro
vided for by Act і Edward vn. cap. 47. Severe Colds, Pneumonia, Consump- 

The council had received from the tien, Find Каву Vi6titB8 Is Persons 
Halifax board of trade a copy of re- whose Health Is In Poor Condlilon

SLrî'ST. ЗЕЇЇЙЙ *>"• *»«•
of the Intercolonial railway to the At no season of the year is a low cendi- 
Canadlan Pacific Railway Co. The re- tion of health more likely to lead to serious
ceipt of this communcation had been results than at the present time. With vital- Harvev beacknowledged. «у running low, the blood thin and nerves ^anoototed marXl

The privileges of the board room exhausted, one la made susceptible to colds defeated bv’a vote of 2 to 4had beeen extended to the captains of and catarrhs on the slightest exposure. ^"d
ocean liners running to the port. Gradually a persltent cough, hawking and ! , reversed

A committee had been appointed to ea^Bfere c°ld Owen Kelly was elected night watch,
TtJ 1 a motion by A. E. Jones that Thos.

time. me committee has taken, the ТШ* Is the short and deadly road that McCarron be appointed to that place
subject into consideration and has leads to pneumonia, consumption and other kv гАчНтг ofasked for further time to report. dead‘y lung tonubl», and the only sure me defeated by the casting vote of

rpv,- nll „ - .. __, ... , . thod of avoiding them is to keep the gen- tae mayor.
j.ne question or the establishment eral health just as near to the c і^h-water j R. B. Jones said that at the time of 

of a port of refuge on the Nova Scotia mark as possible all the time. It i* Ltecause : th fir#» in thp. T.lnhulldinecoast between Dig-bv and the head of ot ite remarkable influence as a system- j *7*? t*/1 Є : * tdnaeay ouuaing,
thfb Rqv rvf іТГ*і і n ri w ono-o-aefnj k builder that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has i although the street was full of smoke,
її.ллі У suggested by the come to be so universally used as a means j had it not been for the Salvation
Middleton board of trade, had been re- of increasing vitality and raising the stand- Army captain, who happened to be
harbor tnnd ЄЬяvmmlttee °n safeguarda "-There is no lesson which experience more out late, the fire would not have been 

, strongly emphasizes than the importance o: discovered. Many citizens thought і t
W. L. Waring was elected to mem- keeping the body well filled with health- that thp nl„ht watrh wa~ notbership in the board and the second SiTln8 vitality. When a weakened, run- 8trange tna* tne nlgilt ”atcn лУаз not 

гея/Ипо- nf , . down system is attacked by pneumonia, con- around on the occasion In question.
t papers on me in the room gumption, or even a heavy cold, there Is On motion of Coun. Lindsay it was 

was sold by auction. The president small chance of ever shaking it off. Dr. tn inveatleate bhv chargeareported that he had written to Prof Chase’s Nerve Food Instills into the blood . 7 . , f®!
Davidson of the n v n _ the most potent bleed-forming and nerve- tha-t might be preferred against the
. , ,e c. N. B. regarding invigorating element» which nave ever been night watch as to his duty,
ms proposed visit with a number of found in nature. You cannot possibly help rv,i,n t? t. Tones that в вstudents to some of the commercial but be benefited by this preparation, mid ^ Scott Act Coector at the
estahllahmenta tn, __-___ even in long-standing cases of extreme de- voipitTS oe bcott ACL inspector at tne
. . . n , "°bn, and prom- bility and prostration there is good hope same salary as last year, $200. Coun.
lsed him every assistance. He had for recovery by the persistent use of this Burtt seconded the motion.

to President Shaughnessy EI£atJ^^wfse to neglect the health at Coun. Llmteay moved that his sal- 
j?® ^ R' resa.rding the location any time! Do not wait until you are com- ary -be $100. Ootrn. Balmain seconded 

or the car works at St. John. pletely exhausted and worn out before ap- the motion.
. After some favorable discussion on Pealing to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Build CouiK R. B. jOIlea thought this wae
unSthrUr;tAMefThan ^acrae broueht foundation8 to™ build1® on Put^ new, 8?іЛ monkeying with the act. 
up tne matter of the act soon to come blood In the shrivelled arteries, new vital salary to pay the inspector, and the 
before parliament to grant the Bell energy Into the nerves, and add firm fleah council would find themselves in a

Wiy'î^ wh%ra?tainkedrbyrr hole if they voted such a small sal- 
the placing of poles and wires through- ease, there may be some chance for fighting
out the dominion. iHe protested against the great foe to human happiness. Coun. Dibblee said that Mr. Oolpitts
such legislation, and moved that the Should you find yourself suffering from a waa inspector for the county and got 
council of the board be requested to trouble, we can recommend /ou to Л^Ог. $300. Why should not $100 be fair pay 
таке such representations as they Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, for doing the work in the town? There 
thought best to the government against believing it to be the irost thorour ly ef- were дд Scott act men on thie
the company getting any rights in any ^ °,m eldle of the board, and there waa no
municipality In the dominion without | power over asthma, and afforda the great- Intention of monkeying with the not. 
the consent of that municipality. | est relief even in the most serious cases of (Applause.)

This was seconded by T. H. Esta- pui.u“°nla a?5,„!^?.au^pt11Pn’, ______  опЛ Coun. Balmain said that if Mr. Col-
brooks and passed: During the dis- Turpentine laC aiding «c^ctoratîon.^learlng pitts did not think the salary sufficient 
cusslon and speaking to support of the the choked-up air pasagee, and healing and let him resign. From what he could 
motion, F. A. Dykeman characterized soothing the torn and ulcerated linings of eee> jjr. Colpltts got a good deal of 
the local telephone service as abomin- ^ьЛоГ th™ valu°enCoflall>Uba;Je’8n0N^ ‘pickings” besides his salary, 
able. He advocated the establishment y0od as a means of restoring lost strength Corun. Lindsay thought the council 
in the city of a subscribers’ telephone and vigor. It is a unique preparation of was rapidly coining new words. This 
company. ïïiîSivâ8 *£,«1 “ 5®”! ÎÎZ year they Invented "monkeying.” Last

Regarding the proposed car works, ,2.Б0. At all dealers or Ed'manson Bates year one соипсИІог invented the word 
W. H. Thome thought the only action & Co., Toronto. “hl-anki-dank.”
the board could take would be to en- -----------------------------— j Coun. A. E. Jones said Mr. Colpltts
dorse the action of the mayor. He і was expected to get his salary out of
considered St. John’s chances against ECHOES OF THE STORM. j the Inspectorship. He must have
Montreal to be slight. M the city ___ enough to work on.
wished to offer Inducements to the C. ! Coun. Burtt said he did not see whyP. R. the only action it could take Briert‘ whlch ^ ПЄаГ і we should out down Mr. Colpltts’ sal-
would be to lay out land and offer the D1»by, has been surveyed and con- j ary. Rather than cut him down we 
company a free grant; He moved a demned.' The cargo of lumber, which - should say we do not want him. 
resolution stating that: “This board is Intact, will be discharged. i Coun. R. B. Jones—It Is like starv-
has heard with much satisfaction of Sch. Clarence A. Shaffner, at Dlgby j tag hhn out. . 
the course taken by the mayor in j after having been on the rocks near ! The mayor—I want to show my col
bringing to the notice of the president there, will discharge her cargo of ors. The Scott Act is a burning ques- 
of the C. P. R. the suitableness of St. lumber. She will then probably go to tlon. It comes up whenever some peo- 
John as a site for their proposed Meteghan to repair. Her keel is gone, pie think Mr. Oolpitts is. going to be 
works, and pledges itself to assist to 14 planks on the starboard side bro-
the establishment of such by every ken and the foremast, which was cut Oolpitts did the work for town and 
means In Its power.” almost through by the crew, will pro- county for $400. He would have ex-

Tfais was seconded by Geo. Robert- bablv have to (be taken out Her rud- actly the same salary now. If he was 
son, M. P. P„ and Supported by T. H. der 7toek ls .pUt.
Bstabrooks, who atto favored the send- Sch_ Gladstone, Capt. Williams, from 
tog of a. delegation to Montreal to fur- ,N. &, for New York,
ther the matter This would! help to wMch etranded near Sandy Cove on 

^ ЄУЄП “ We co“ldn t. the 23rd ult„ has been discharged.
Alderman Marrae a- a Tvrte 1 Several attempts were made to float 

m£, ™. “Stson tnd^W her but without avait been

F. Hatheway contributed to a condemned and will be soid today.
further discussion, which treated of FlshlnH K
possible sites on the west side or at Boston, parted cables at P™1’ £
Courtenay Bay and of the possible $$., on Sunday, and grounded on the 
acreage required. The resolution flats. She has been got off w 
passed unanimously. Meeting adjourn- ‘ having sustained much damage.

The old American schooner J. Pon
der, jr.i which was used at Liverpool,

. LONDON, Feb. 5,—The perennial deceased ; N. for lightering pulp, broke away 
wife's sister bill reappeared in the house of from a wharf over there Sunday Mia 
commons In a form Identical with that of ------------ .
last year. After some dtscuseton the house wjth another wharf. She will probab- 
voted In favor of the second reading of the . . , toae
btll, 149 ayes to 124 noee. Prove a totaa

IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA 
the fame of Pain-Killer has spread. 
The natives use It to cure cuts, wounds 
and sprains, as well as bowel com
plaints.
only one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

Coun. Dibbleç proposed J. C. Gibson 
The motion wasas town marshal.

seconded by Coun. Balmain.
Coun. A. E. Jones moved, seconded ltB Directors;, authorizing a further is

sue of consolidated debenture stock ter 
the purpose of aiding in the acquisition 
of steam v 
tending the
tog with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel аПЙ Other properties ; enabling 
the Сстзздпу lo-manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity ter 
motor and other purposes and to dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering 
the Company to Improve Its landed 
properties by means of Irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on its lands; to aid and fac
ilitate In such manner as may be 
deJbied advisable the settlement ef the 
lands of the Company and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally, 
for securing to the Company to connec
tion with Its lands, the powers of am 
Irrigation and Land Company; and for 
other ptirposes.

Avoid substitutes, there’s
change of climate, which seemed my 
only chance of cure. —

“Last spring I read an account of 
some remarkable cures made by Stu
art’s Catarrh Tablets and promptly 
bought a fifty cent box from my drug
gist and obtained such positive benefit 
from that one package that I contin
ued to use them dally until I now con
sider myself entirely free from the dis
gusting annoyance of catarrh; my 
head ls clear, my digestion all I could 
ask and my hearing, which had begun 
to fall as a result of the catarrh, has 
greatly improved until I feel I can 
hear as well as ever.

The amend-
; Increasing and ex- 
Hany’s power of denl-

ST0RY FROM DIGBY

Of the Stranding of the Ora and the 
Clarence A. Shafner.

The Sun's Digby correspondent, 
writing under date of the 4th of Feb
ruary, says: Particulars have reached 
here relative to the stranding of the 
brigantine Ora, and the schooner Clar
ence A. Shafner, In the big storm.

The Ora went ashore on the spot 
where the steamer Pilot, commonly 
called Condon’s Point, was wrecked 
some years ago, and It ls the only spot 
for a long distance where life or pro
perty could be saved, by extraordin
ary exertion.

The master, M. O’Hara, and crew, 
deserve great credit for saving their 
lives and what is left of the ship. To 
Wm. Ellis, keeper of the light, to due 
all praise for his timely help, getting 
the crew up the cliffs. In order to 
prevent the vessel rolling off, the spars 
were cut away. Tug Marina, Captain 
Charles Lewis, succeeded in getting 
the vessel off yesterday and docking 
her at Warne’s wharf, where she lies 
a pitiable sight. Spars, yards, sails 
and rigging hanging alongside In won
derful confusion.

The Clarence A. Shafner was floated 
this morning, pulled off by the tuj 
and brought over to Digby, where she 
is docked at Turnbull’s wharf. This 
vessel went ashore at Lower Gran
ville, to Annapolis Basin. Lanyards 
were cut away and the foremast part
ly cut through in order to relieve her. 
but she took bottom too noon for the 
mast to go by the board.

Surveys are called and will be held 
tomorrow, when an insurance under
writer will be here from Montreal.

There is good sleighing now, 'but 
although the storm was lengthy, not. 
much snow fell, and no Inconvenient 
drifts. There was a good deal of hall 
with the storm, which no doubt ac
counts for uniform fall of enow. The 
crews of the wrecked vessels spoke of 
the great quantity of hail during the 
storm and of the stinging nature of It.
I have been informed by Captain J. 
Benson of Bear River that the velo
city of the wind at S p. m. Sunday 
night was 75 miles.

In speaking of the brigtn. Ora, the 
master told me they had to take their 
bedding (after all other signals were 
exhausted) saturated it with paraffin 
oil, placed part fore and part aft. of the 
vessel, and set it on fire. This brought 
help from the lighthouse.

L. D. Shafner, owner of the Clar
ence A. Shafner, is here In the Interest 
of his vessel.

Two of the crew of the Ora have ar
rived In St. John. They are at the 
Seamen’s Mission.

They are a 
household necessity In my family.”

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are sold by 
druggists at 50 cents for complete 
treatment and for convenience, safety 
and prompt results they are undoubt
edly the long looked for catarrh cure. Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 

of December, 190L 
By order of the board,

CHARLES DRINKWATER, 
Secretary.

JACOBSON-JACOBSON.

The Jewish Synagogue, Carleton 
street, was the scene of a very pleas
ant wedding last Tuesday when Miss 
Bessie Jacobson, only daughter of J. 
Jacobson of 156 Mill street, was united 
in marriage to Israel Jacobson. The 
ceremony was performed by Rabbi 
Welenskt to the presence of a large 
number off friends of .both contracting 
parties. The bridle was attended by 
Miss Rosa SeMck and Miss Rosa Ja
cobson, who were attired In white silk. 
The groom was supported by Israel 
Goldberg and Morris Jacobson. The 
bride wore an elegant gown of brocad
ed white silk with pearls.

The presents were numerous and 
valuable, that of the bridle’s father be
ing a cheque for one thousand dollars. 
The bride’s three brothers also gave 
presents to the value of one thousand 
dollars, while the gifts from other rela
tives and friends were very consider
able. One of the latter Included mag
nificent silver candlesticks valued at 
fifty dollars.

After the ceremony the bridal couple 
and friends drove’ to Union hall, where 
a most pleasant reception was held,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson will reside at 
156 Mill street
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TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
>. Ltd., of St. Jotyn, N. B. 

are open to contract with Lum
bermen aNid others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood <or deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 
St. John. N. B.

Or to the Company at Faimlle, N. B. 

Oct. 30, 1901.

Co

Why Catarrhozone Cores Catarrh.
It goes to every affected part and 

kills the germs that keep up the dis
eased condition. Catarrhozone never 
Irritates, but stimulates the - mucous 
lining of the nose, throat and lungs 
to, normal action, and keeps the nasal 
passages free from offensive dis
charges. ■ Catarrhozone contains no 
dangerous drugs or opiates, and to de
lightfully pleasant and simple to use. 
Catarrhozone is an absolutely certain 
cure for any form of Catarrh and sells 
for dollar at druggists, small size 26c. 
By mail from Bqlaon & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

STEEL
а шт гомявхбщавіпю

superseding Bitter Apple, PU Ooetalft, Fenap- 
rojftl, *c. Order of all chemists, or _~r~ 
free for П.Б0 from EVANS * SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or, MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, BsglanA

starved out. For several years Mr.

able to live on that salary, then why 
not. now? He would support the am
endment. s

The amendment was carried. Yeas: 
Oottn. Lindsay, Dibblee, Balmain. 
Nays: A. E. Jones, R. B. Jones, Ôurtt. 
The mayor gave his casting vote for 
the amendment.

Donald Munro was appointed super
intendent of the water works. John 
Ganter was appointed engineer of the 
water works. '

An invitation was extended to the 
mayor and councillors to meet the town 
physicians tomorrow afternoon to dis
cuss the question of starting a hospi
tal within the town.

IPPH Coon. Dibblee ipoved, and It was car-
croesed the harbor, coming in contact rjed, that legislation be sought allow

ing the town to vote bonuses to any 
desirable manufacturing interests

You May Need.
#

The Maoris of New Zealand cook 
their potatoes and other vegetables to 
volcanic heat. There are a few vol
canoes in New Zealand, and some of 
the Maoris live up In the mountains 
near them. They make the volcanoes 
do several useful things for them, but 
the queerest Is the cooking.

*P<*m-XttteY
from ForWeeTe Fhosÿhoülne,

4£iNeÇe№îwtoffet guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, «entai Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package Si, six. $5. One will please, 
<z «til e~re. Pimptieta tree to any address.

The Yi'eotf. СотртУу, Windsor. Ont

Cute
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

If lea sure, safe sad quick remedy.
There’» only one PAIN-KILLER.

Pram Davis’.
Two sixes; 25c. and 60c.

Six
ed./

PALATABLE AS CREAM.—“The D. 
A. L.” Emulsion of Ood Liver OH, for 
those suffering from severe coughs 
and hemorrhages, to used with the 
greatest benefit. Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence, Co., Ltd.

:

Wooc. t Phosphndlue is sold in St. John by 
«h vnpihlp Druggists.
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в body to BILE. This la 
lout Bile our food would 
I die from the poison 
faith, keeps pouring Bile 
Ive. It is more. It to 
toes the food in the 
Becay, destroys all pois- 

best protection against 
kn out of the system fee-

king order can go safely 
is may enter the system, 
does the Liver get the 
leal elements In the 

These chemicals are 
[flood. If they are kept 
l tries to get rid of them 
he complexion grows a 
p ira tion has an unpleas- 
111. The whole body 
[rowels, not having en- 
in action. OONSTtPA- 
'. It decays and poisons 
ictim falls a ready prey

again in order. Purga- 
They only work in the 

! there. Purgatives pro- 
: sufferer worse off than 
the CAUSE Is removed. 
Catarrh mucus which 

lose few who suspect It 
special study of it for 

ed. It begins^ at once to 
re again. It to able to 
mples disappear.
;en. The breath sweet- 
t of all, the cure te per-

The

of Catarrh of the Liver. 
; defence is down. You

Liver.
і BEING AFFECTED 
ITOMACH INTO
Et.
Bght blurred ? 
pain in the back ?

I soft and flabby ?
Fits low at times ? 
bating after eating ? 
gurgling in the bowels ? 
tbbing in the stotnach ? 
eneral feeling of lassitude ? 
lings affect your memory ? 
t of breath upon exercise ?

1,tion of the blood sluggish ?
-hem and send them to 
tell you just what to do 

pox, Diphtheria, Cholera, 
ATARRH SPECIALIST

1

BUN.
ear.
eek.

YEAR.
Cents.

[time Provinces.

PING NEWS.
NT AUTHORS.

'orld.

OPY - FREE.
may be arranged by the 

■of various combinations 
en in quick succession or 
rals, it will be seen that 
as of the system for sig- 
ICS are virtually limitless.

application of this in- 
already been carried so 
s have been fitted with 
ich causes gongs to ring 
■ when the vessel comes 

of one of these sub- 
.—Waldon Fawcett, in 
I’ebruary.

hr., Feb. 5,—District Attorney 
[York today submitted to the 
srs ot both the senate and 
[else amendment permitting 
saloons between lp.m. and 
inday. After a discussion it 
kt the bill would be intro

ït.” J \P
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